TREE CONCERN FORM

Location of Tree: __________________________________________________________

☐ Public Property  ☐ Private Property  ☐ Parkway Strip  Immediate Danger to Public Safety: ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Nature of Concern:

☐ Lack of Clear Space Over Sidewalk and/or Street
☐ View Obstruction of Street Sign and/or Intersection
☐ Broken / Hanging / Dead Branches
☐ Cracks / Splits in Trunk or Branches
☐ Cavities / Decay Pockets / Signs of Rotting
☐ Uplifting of Adjacent Sidewalk
☐ Overcrowding – Too Close to Other Trees

*Please note: Trees that drip sap and/or drop messy fruit or bothersome sticks are not considered to be a major concern.

Detailed Description of Concern: __________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Baker City Ordinance No. 3298 Section 94.11 states:
“Every owner of any tree overhanging any street or right-of-way within the City shall prune the branches so that such branches shall not obstruct the light from any street lamp or obstruct the view of any street intersection or traffic control device, so that there shall be clear space of at least eight (8) feet above the surface of the sidewalk and twelve (12) feet above the surface of the street. The owner shall remove all dead, diseased or hazardous trees, or broken or decayed limbs, which constitute a menace to the safety of the public.”

Please provide us your information so we can contact you if we have questions about your concern:

Name: _____________________________________________  Phone #: _______________________________

Thank you for your participation in helping to keep our urban forest healthy!
Please contact the Baker City Public Works Department at (541)524-2063 for more information.